
 

EXCURSION PROGRAMME 
Listed below are the excursion options for 
participants to select from. Participants are to select 
their preferred excursion and submit this request 
within their application by using the letter 
associated with each excursion. 

The excursions are designed broadly under the 4 
strategic areas of Civic Engagement, Health, 
Employment and Environment. During the 
excursions, there will be a short workshop related to 
one of the thematic areas, facilitated by the YMCA 
Change Agents and/local resource persons. 

All excursions will take place at the same time on the 
programme on Wednesday 11th July. Participants will 
leave at 1pm after lunch at the Conference Centre and 
coffee/tea/snacks and dinner will be provided during 
the excursions. The Chiang Mai YMCA volunteers will 
also assist delegates to visit the Chiang Mai Walking 
Street/Night Market after returning from the 
excursions.
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On this excursion you will discover the charms of the old city of Chiang Mai, 
enjoy a memorable visit to the Lanna Folk Life Museum, and learn about 
northern Thai art, sculpture and architecture. 

Learn how the Feun Baan Yaan Wiang Project - made up of various groups and 
parties interested in Chiang Mai conservation - promotes education and 
knowledge about local history in order to protect the identity of Chiang Mai 
from the adverse impact of rapid development. You will also see a free library in 
the city centre run by volunteers as a meeting space for the community. 

Notes: 

‣ Participants: 60 people

‣ Transportation: Tok Tok

‣ All participants are kindly requested to bring any kind of books (new/old)
that you want to donate to the library

‣ Please bring an umbrella or hat for rain or sun.

>> RETURN TO INDEX

A: Visit the Old City and learn the value of local 
wisdom and civic movement

This group will take a tram to explore the Old City and experience the merging 
of the past into the present in Chiang Mai where locals are proud of the city’s 
720-year history. Learn about the ‘Tree Doctors’ – a civic group of Chiang Mai
locals who are working to save old and ailing trees in the community. They are
supported by temples and the local universities. One of their successes was to
save a 300-year-old tree from dying. Gain firsthand experience on how to look
after large old trees.

Notes: 

‣ Participants: 60 people

‣ Transportation: City trams

‣ Please bring an umbrella or hat for rain or sun.

>> RETURN TO INDEX
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B: Tree Doctors on a noble environmental mission 
in Chiang Mai



Explore Wiang Kum Kam, the underground ancient city and the first capital of 
Chiang Mai Province. The site was flooded and later buried under mud when the 
river changed course. Enjoy riding around in the Tour Tram learning about the 
history of the Lanna period, whilst visiting Chang Kam Temple, E-Kang Temple, 
Chedi Liem Temple and more.  

Then visit the Environment and Energy Learning Centre at Sao Hin YMCA and 
gain more understanding of the challenges our environment is facing and how 
to save electricity and use energy more efficiently. We shall also explore 
alternative energy, waste management, creative tourism and environmentally 
friendly techniques that you can apply in your everyday life. 

Notes: 

‣ Participants: 60 people  

‣ Transportation: Chiang Mai Red Taxi 

‣ Please bring an umbrella or hat for rain or sun.  

>> RETURN TO INDEX

C: Energy and environment conservation and green 
activities towards a low carbon society

Spend a great time outdoors in Chiang Mai! Visit Mon Tha Than waterfall nature 
trail and enjoy a relaxing time in the beautiful and clean natural environment.  

Learn how the Global Warming Watch Network works to promote the co-
management of the natural resource in northern Thailand. Understand how 
multiple stakeholders manage the protected forest through a participatory 
process and how community-based natural resource management works in 
Thailand in order to support sustainable livelihoods.  

Notes: 

‣ Participants: 60 people  

‣ Transportation: Chiang Mai Red Taxi 

‣ Please bring an umbrella or hat for rain or sun, mosquito repellent, sport 
shoes. 

>> RETURN TO INDEX
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D: Co-management of Northern Thailand’s 
natural resources



Participants will travel to the countryside, about an hour from downtown, for a 
peaceful time at a village in the rural area. Here we will visit Mae Wang District 
of Chiang Mai Province and enjoy walking around the village and exploring the 
Karen hill tribe culture and village life, farming and weaving.  

We will visit the community church and learn more about the community 
programs of the Church of Christ in Thailand (CCT). Of particular interest will be 
how they help the less privileged people by working with Thai authorities to 
identify and issue legal status for those who do not have an ID card. We shall 
also gain ideas on how CCT works to solve the problem of illegal migrant 
workers. 

Notes: 

‣ Participants: 60 people

‣ Transportation: Chiang Mai Red Taxi

‣ Please bring an umbrella or hat for rain or sun, mosquito repellent, sport
shoes.

>> RETURN TO INDEX

E: The promotion of human rights of the Church

The group will travel to Mae Rim District, just 35 kilometres away from Chiang 
Mai downtown (approximately an hour’s drive). Enjoy time at the orchid farm 
and be impressed with the variety of beautiful orchids.  

Then go further to the Hmong tribe’s village - namely Mae Sa Mai - which is 
located in the mountain area. We will spend some time at the village exploring 
the culture and village life and hearing about the Inter Mountain Peoples’ 
Education and Culture in Thailand Association (IMPECT). This group works with 
a variety of indigenous people who are sharing similar situations and 
experiences, applying traditional knowledge and practices to all aspects of 
development work by providing opportunities for participation and ownership 
of development activities. 

Notes: 

‣ Participants: 60 people

‣ Transportation: Vans

‣ Please bring umbrella/hat for rain/sun, mosquito repellent, sport shoes.

>> RETURN TO INDEX
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F: Beauty and diversity of the Hill Tribes 
in Northern Thailand



A visit to the Chiang Mai-Chiang Rai YMCA Cleft Lip and Cleft Palate Program. 
Having cleft children in the family could lead to psychological stress both on the 
parents, family members and particularly the child. We seek to know the 
causes, assist families with how to cope with the situation, how to give 
answers to relatives and neighbours while needing to learn on how to get the 
children repaired and rehabilitated.  

You would meet and hear how the cleft children and their parents overcome the 
suffering period with committed cooperation of multidisciplinary expertise 
from surgery to correct nose deformation and speech therapy.  You would 
impress how singing helps to improve their speech and enjoy singing with 
them. 

Notes: 

‣ Participants: 60 people  

‣ Transportation: Vans  

‣ Please bring an umbrella or hat for rain or sun.  

>> RETURN TO INDEX

G:  Holistic cleft care: access to a brighter smile for 
disadvantaged cleft children

Visit the Royal Park Rajapruek and the gardens (Royal Flora Ratchaphruek) and 
enjoy the beauty of nature with its large variety of flowers. Then get a feel for 
the real Chiang Mai living with a visit to Ban Rai Jai Sook. Here we will visit this 
rural village, about an hour from downtown, and discover a beautiful bamboo 
house built by a local artist. 

Participants will learn the techniques of clothes weaving and the process of 
eco-friendly traditional Thai textiles by using ‘indigo natural dyeing ways’ to 
make a natural dye scarf. 

Notes: 

‣ Participants: 60 people 

‣ Transportation : Chiang Mai Red Taxi  

‣ Please bring an umbrella or hat for rain or sun.  

>> RETURN TO INDEX
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H: The promotion of green produced 
natural hand dying



After a short drive from Chiang Mai we will head through the villages and their 
beautiful farms and rice fields. Here we will find the ancestors village of the 
people who migrated from Xishuangbanna which is in Southwestern Yunnan 
Province, China since B.E. 2475 (1932). They gathered and settled down in this 
area and called it Ban Tai Lua Mueang Luang Nua. 

Participants will experience the culture of making handicrafts and cooking in Tai 
Lua style. 

Notes: 

‣ Participants: 60 people 

‣ Transportation: Chiang Mai Red Taxi  

‣ Please bring an umbrella or hat for rain or sun. 

>> RETURN TO INDEX

I: Hidden stories of the Tai Lua

Enjoy your time at a small village in the rural area of Chiang Mai. Gain more 
understanding on what is ‘organic living’. The definition we are most familiar 
with refers to our food. 

The YMCA will present how the villagers in these rural areas spend their life 
related to ‘organic living’. All participants will have a chance to practice this 
healthy and natural lifestyle in the Thai village. Also, we will enjoy planting rice 
and listening to the ‘Rice Story’.  Then we will visit ‘Y Green School’ - the model 
primary school on integrating the sufficiency economy concept in school 
curricula - and do activities with the students. 

Notes: 

‣ Participants: 60 people 

‣ Transportation: Chiang Mai Red Taxi  

‣ Please bring a hat for rain or sun, proper shoes for farming and extra 
clothes for changing after working in the farm. 

>> RETURN TO INDEX
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J: Organic Living: Practicing a 
healthy, natural lifestyle



The handicraft road of Chiang Mai is 30 minutes from downtown to the San Pa 
Tong District of Chiang Mai. Here you can find thousands of local artisans who 
create beautiful and unique handicrafts. This is a good opportunity to learn 
about local Chiang Mai living and to experience making paper from mulberry 
tree (Sa Paper) using the traditional method.  

This workshop explains how to process “Sa” bark and make it into a sheet of Sa 
paper. Also you will have a chance to be an artist and create your own art work, 
visit the local market and enjoy shopping for your souvenirs.  

Notes: 

‣ Participants: 60 people 

‣ Transportation: Chiang Mai Red Taxi  

‣ Please bring an umbrella or hat for rain or sun.  

>> RETURN TO INDEX

K: Paper making at the Handicraft Village

See rustic style crafts at the Y Development Fair Trade Centre and enjoy the 
time of sharing our craft culture with the YD craft staff. Find out about the fair 
trade story in Chiang Mai and bring back some of these extraordinary presents 
for your loved ones. 

Since Chiang Mai is well known as a craft city, we will explore the craft life in 
Chiang Mai and enjoy making handicrafts with the local artisans. This is your 
chance to leave the city life behind, take it slow and be an artist, bringing out 
your artistic talents. 

Notes: 

‣ Participants: 60 people 

‣ Transportation: Chiang Mai Red Taxi  

‣ Please bring an umbrella or hat for rain or sun. 

>> RETURN TO INDEX
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L: Fair trade… a craft for life 



Visit San Khampaeng YMCA, Home of Peace, and learn about the youth and 
elderly development program which is done through the cooperation of YMCA, 
private sectors and local government in community development. All 
participants will meet and hear how YMCA networks with other sectors to 
improve the quality of life for elderly people.  

Join with YMCA staff and volunteers and conduct interactive caregiving to 
promote physical, mental, social and emotional well-being for the seniors. 

Then enjoy a visit to the handicraft centre - OTOP (One District One Product) - 
for the most beautiful and amazing crafts in the area. You can purchase all 
kinds of handicrafts at a reasonable price. 

Notes: 

‣ Participants: 60 people 

‣ Transportation: Chiang Mai Red Taxi  

‣ Please bring an umbrella or hat for rain or sun. 

>> RETURN TO INDEX

M: Home of Peace at San Khampaeng YMCA

Visit Lamphun Province (40 minutes from Chiang Mai), a small province in 
northern Thailand with a rich history, and enjoy activities with local Thai 
children. Learn how the school, government organizations, private sectors and 
the Buddhist Temple cooperate to support education for the young students, 
particularly the disadvantaged and minority groups. All participants will meet 
and hear how YMCA, school and other partners work on life skills development 
of the students through extra outdoor courses such as organic vegetable 
growing and environmental preservation. Then visit the large temple in the 
centre of Lamphun town. Be impressed with the beauty of northern Thai art 
and architecture at the Viharn and the arched entrance of the temple.  

Notes: 

‣ Participants: 60 people 

‣ Transportation: Chiang Mai Red Taxi 

‣ All participants are kindly requested to bring any kind of books (new/old) 
that you want to donate to the school library and learning materials for 
students.  

>> RETURN TO INDEX
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N: Caring and sharing activities with Thai students



This group will enjoy visiting an organic farm and talking with villagers on how 
they got inspiration and changed their production method from chemical use to 
an organic one. All participants will hear how farmers free their debt by doing 
organic farming. Get a better understanding on why organic agriculture can 
contribute to meaningful socio-economic and ecological sustainable 
development. Learn how to have a happy life with nature. Taste organic 
vegetables and fruits and realize that the organic vegetables bring you good 
health. 

Then visit Bo Sang Handicraft Centre, one of the famous communities of 
Chiang Mai. Enjoy shopping for local products such as handicrafts, hand-made 
umbrellas, local cotton handbags or dolls, etc for your souvenirs. 

Notes: 

‣ Participants: 60 people 

‣ Transportation: Chiang Mai Red Taxi  

‣ Please bring an umbrella or hat for rain or sun. 

>> RETURN TO INDEX

O: Organic farming and green consumption: 
Healthy food, healthy life

Spend a very beautiful day in Pha Chor Canyon about 1 hour drive from Chiang 
Mai city. Pha Chor Canyon is one of the main attractions of the Mae Wang 
National Park. See a natural phenomenon of eroded soil pillars which was 
created after Ping River changed its course many years ago. When the river 
changed route the site became a hill from the river sediment that piled up into 
layers. Today the pillars are 30 meters high around a canopy of forest and cover 
a large area.  

Enjoy hiking and trekking along the walking trail round for 45 – 60 minutes to 
discover the canyon and its delightful panoramic scenery. 

Notes: 

‣ Participants: 60 people  

‣ Transportation: Vans 

‣ Please bring an umbrella or hat for rain or sun, mosquito repellent, sport 
shoes. 

>> RETURN TO INDEX
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P:  Pha Chor Canyon at Mae Wang National Park



Baan Nam Ton is where you can create “Nam Ton” or northern style ceramic 
water containers. These local handicrafts are considered a cultural identity of 
the Lanna people which indicates the value of the sculpture that was uniquely 
created by Sala Dang, the local artist. At this place, you can also be an artist 
with DIY silver key chains and make tie-dye fabrics with your friends. This 
activity is not only about enjoying making handicrafts but it is also supporting 
the beautiful Northern Wisdom of Lanna people. 

Notes: 

‣ Participants: 60 people  

‣ Transportation: Vans 

‣ Please bring an umbrella or hat for rain or sun. 

>> RETURN TO INDEX

Q:  Local wisdom of Lanna, 
enjoy making local handicrafts

Visit Ban Kad Wittayakom School in Mae Wang District of Chiang Mai Province 
about 1 hour’s drive from Chiang Mai city. We will visit the shrine of Japanese 
soldiers to learn about the history during World War II.  

Then enjoy activities with Thai culture and Thai traditional life with Thai 

students. SAPA Thai Ways “SA-PA” (ซ๊ะป๊ะ) means the diversity of Thai culture. 
Enjoy the time of making handicrafts with secondary school students.  

Notes: 

‣ Participants: 60 people  

‣ Transportation: Vans 

‣ Please bring an umbrella or hat for rain or sun. 

>> RETURN TO INDEX
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R:  'SAPA Thai Ways, the diversity of Thai culture



Visit ‘Elephant POOPOOPAPER Park’ - a top eco-tourism attraction in Chiang 
Mai. Be impressed by the walking tour through the lush gardens and eight 
different pavilions - which explain each stage of the fascinating process from 
poo collection to rinsing to final product assembly. Gain firsthand experience on 
how to make handicraft products from recycled elephant poo.  

Return to the city and visit Chiang Mai YMCA to meet the staff of Foundation 
of Child Understanding (FOCUS). Learn about the cooperation between 
different sectors (both GOs and NGOs) for the protection of children’s and 
women’s rights by raising awareness and understanding among people within 
the community. This is done in order to encourage them to play a proactive part 
in protecting children and combating human trafficking.  

Notes: 

‣ Participants: 60 people  

‣ Transportation: Vans 

‣ Please bring an umbrella or hat for rain or sun. 

>> RETURN TO INDEX

S:  Human Trafficking & Poo Poo Elephant Paper

This group will visit the Elderly School in the Doisaket District of Chiang Mai. All 
participants will meet and hear about the current situation of the aged people 
in Thailand and gain ideas of how the local government organizations 
(particularly Municipality and Public Health Office) have opened the school for 
those over 55 years of age since 2013. This school opens for learning every 
Thursday and provides various curriculums based on local wisdom i.e. Thai 
traditional massage and handicraft for career development. Learn about the 
leisure and cultural services for the seniors to keep fit physically and mentally. 
Enjoy the activities with elderly students. Then enjoy time visiting Doi Saket, a 
very beautiful temple enriched with amazing decorating styles and learn the 
daily way of life of Thai people at the local fresh market.  

Notes: 

‣ Participants: 60 people  

‣ Transportation: Chiang Mai Red Taxi 

‣ Please bring an umbrella or hat for rain or sun. 

>> RETURN TO INDEX
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T:  Promoting elderly well-being and building 
sustainable ageing society in community


